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Abstract

Background: Human immunodeficiency virus type 1
(HIV-1) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) strains can be ge-
netically classified into genetic lineages known as genetic
types or subtypes according to phylogenetic analyses of
complete or partial nucleotide sequences of their ge-
nomes. The genetic classification of HIV- 1 and HCV
strains has important implications for the development
of globally effective vaccines and for the management of
patients.
Materials and Methods: A new method, termed com-
binatorial DNA melting assay (COMA), allows rapid ac-
cessing of comparative genetic information between re-
lated DNA sequences, making it possible to rapidly and
accurately genotype unknown HIV-1 and HCV strains.
COMA is mainly based on the differential melting prop-
erties of long DNA heteroduplexes. Combinatorial arrays

of DNA heteroduplexes are formed when captured PCR-
amplified reference DNA with known nucleotide se-
quences are combined with solution-phase complemen-
tary and antigenically labeled DNA with unknown
sequences. Genetic divergence between the known and
the unknown sequences is inferred as the experimen-
tally derived melting curves of the two strands of the
DNA heteroduplexes increasingly diverge.
Results: COMA was successfully applied to the genetic
classification of HIV- 1 and HCV strains into phylogenetic
lineages or subtypes.
Conclusions: Use of this assay should accelerate current
efforts to understand the global molecular epidemiology
of HIV-1 and HCV and may extend to the genetic char-
acterization of other genetically diverse infectious patho-
gens associated with numerous diseases.

Introduction
Simple and accurate methods of genotyping hu-
man pathogens are increasingly in demand. In-
fectious agents with extensive sequence hetero-
geneity, such as human immunodeficiency virus
type 1 (HIV-1) or hepatitis C virus (HCV), often
require genetic characterization, typically carried
out by conventional nucleic acid sequencing.
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Classification of HIV-1 into distinct phylogenetic
lineages, known as sequence subtypes, or
"clades," is based on phylogenetic analysis of gag
and env gene sequences (1). Classification of HCV
strains into major types and subtypes is based on
sequence analysis of the 5' noncoding region
(NC), the core (C), and the envelope 1 (E I) and
nonstructural protein 5 (NS5) coding regions (2-
7). The large database of HIV-1 and HCV se-
quences now available presents an opportunity
to develop new methods for rapidly determining
the genetic relationship between unknown viral
isolates and known reference sequences. In one
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approach, an unknown HIV- 1 env sequence can
be accurately subtyped according to the electro-
phoretic mobility of a set of DNA heteroduplexes
formed with individual reference sequences (8).
Although this type of heteroduplex mobility as-
say is now in wide use, its requirement of ana-
lytical gel electrophoresis makes it considerably
labor intensive. We describe here a new method,
termed combinatorial melting assay (COMA),
that measures the differential melting properties
of DNA heteroduplexes with varying degrees of
sequence divergence between the two strands.
COMA produces a final colorimetric immunoas-
say-based readout that allows the simultaneous
comparison of an unknown sequence with mul-
tiple reference sequences. We designed a COMA
that could determine the genetic subtypes of
HIV- 1 or HCV by efficiently and accurately ana-
lyzing sequences encoding the env or the C and
El (C-El) (5) coding regions, respectively.

Materials and Methods
HIV-1 and HCV Strains

HIV-1 samples were provided by E. L. Delwart
(8), M. L. Kalish, and B. Hahn (9) as blinded
unknowns. The first two or three letters of the
unknown sample name refer to the country
of origin: BZ or BR, Brazil; DJ, Djibouti; EG,
Egypt; HT, Haiti; KE, Kenya; MW, Malawi; POC,
United States Navy servicemen infected outside
the United States; RO, Romania; RU, Russia;
RW, Rwanda; SM, Somalia; SN, Senegal; TH,
Thailand; TZ or TAN, Tanzania; UG, Uganda;
US, United States. Samples consisted of ex-
tracted genomic DNA from patients' peripheral
blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) (E. L. D), ex-
tracted DNA from primary PBMC cultures
(B. H.), or primary polymerase chain reaction
(PCR)-amplified products derived from patients'
PBMC (M. L. K).

HCV plasma samples were provided by M.
Busch (Irwin Memorial Blood Centers, San Fran-
cisco, CA), J. Kolberg, M. Urdea, and A. Weiner
(Chiron Corp., Emeryville, CA). The first two
letters of the reference sample name refer to the
country of origin: US, United States; IT, Italy; FR,
France. The next three letters refer to the place of
origin: CHI, Chiron Corp.; IRW, Irwin Memorial
Blood Centers.

The AIDS Research and Reference Reagent
Program (AIDS Program, NIAID, NIH) provided
the subtype reference sequences and the plas-
mids containing RW20, IC144, SF170, BR20,

TH14, MA959, IN868, BR25, UG21, UG38,
UG46, TH22, TH06, BZ126, BZ162, BZ163,
RU131, LBV21-7, V1525, CA13 and V1557 HIV-1
env genes. CYHO401, CYHOIII, CYHO503,
CYHO481, and CYHO271 were obtained from
the Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center
(ADARC) repository (10). The remaining sub-
type references used were PCR-amplified se-
quences obtained from samples whose genetic
subtype had been previously determined by
COMA.

HIV-l and HCV DNA Heteroduplex Melting Curves

For HIV-1, reference "capture" single-stranded
DNA molecules encoding the gpl20 C2 to V3
region were amplified from known sequences
(either genomic DNA or plasmids) usually by
two rounds (one symmetric and one asym-
metric) of PCR (PCR primers: LK1, 5'-
CCAATTCCCATACATTATTGTGCCCCGG CTGG
and LK2, 5' -TTACAGTACAAAAATTCCCCTC -
CACAATTAAA). The PCR primers were designed
to amplify sequences (-530 bases in size, de-
pending on the length polymorphism of each
strain) from all the genetic subtypes of HIV-1
within the M group (A through H). The first
round of amplification used 1 ,ug of genomic
DNA, 20 pmoles of each PCR primer, and 5 units
of Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus) in
a 100-,ul solution at a final concentration of 250
nM dNTP and 1.5 mM MgCl2. The thermocycling
conditions were 1 cycle at 940C for 2 min, 35
cycles at 94°C for 20 sec, 550C for 30 sec, and
720C for 30 sec, and 1 cycle at 72°C for 1 min.
The second round of PCR used approximately
0.5-1.0 pmoles of template from the first ampli-
fication, 1-10 pmoles of LK2, and 70-100
pmoles of LK1B (5' biotinylated LK1 primer) in
conditions identical to the first round. Alterna-
tively, the second round of PCR may utilize the
same amount of LK2 and LK1B primers (sym-
metric PCR).

For HCV, reference capture single-stranded
DNA molecules encoding a C-El region (491
nucleotides long) were amplified from known
HCV sequences cloned in plasmids by an asym-
metric PCR (PCR primers: LK3, 5'-GGGGAC-
CAGTTCATCATCATATCCCATGCC-3' and LK4,
5' -GCAACAGGGAATTTGC C CGGTTGCTCTT-
TCTC-3') using 70-100 pmoles of 5' biotinylated
LK4 and 1-10 pmoles of LK3. All other PCR
reagents and thermal cycling conditions were the
same as for HIV-1. The unknown HIV- 1 single-
stranded DNA "detection" molecules were gen-
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erated from genomic DNA isolated from HIV- 1-
infected peripheral blood mononuclear cells by
two rounds of nested PCR. Primers used in the
first PCR round were 20 pmoles each of ED5 and
ED12 (8). The second PCR round used inner
primers LK1 (1-10 pmoles) and LK2 (70-100
pmoles), 2 mM each of dGTP, dCTP, and dATP,
1.9 mM dTTP, and 0.1 mM digoxigenin- 11 -dUTP
(Boehringer Mannheim). All other PCR reagents
and thermal cycling conditions were the same as
previously described. The HCV single-stranded
DNA 'detection" molecules were generated by
reverse transcription of plasma HCV RNA and
two rounds of PCR. HCV RNA was extracted
from plasma (100-200 ,l) with the QIAamp vi-
ral RNA purification protocol (Qlagen), and ex-
tracted RNA was diluted in 50 gl RNase-free
H20. RNA (3 gl) was reverse transcribed into
cDNA and amplified by PCR (RT-PCR). One hun-
dred pmoles of primer LK5 (5'-CCTTCGC-
CCAGTTCCCCACCATGGAGAAATACGC) was
used in each reverse transcription reaction, and
100 pmoles of primer LK6 (5'-GCCGACCTCAT-
GGGGTACATCCCGCTCGTCGG) was added for
the first-round PCR. Sequences encoding a C-El
region (491 nucleotides long) were amplified
from each RT-PCR by a secondary symmetric or
asymmetric PCR. Each 100 ,A of secondary PCR
contained 5 gl of first-round RT-PCR products,
LK3 and LK4 primers (70-100 pmoles each), 2
mM each of dGTP, dCTP, and dATP, 1.9 mM
dTTP, and 0.1 mM digoxigenin- 11 -dUTP in 100
,ul reaction volume. All other PCR reagents and
thermal cycling conditions were the same as for
symmetrical PCR. The unknown HCV DNA mol-
ecules were then placed across the known HCV
DNA in rows of the assay plate, thus allowing the
formation of heteroduplexes between each un-
known DNA and each reference pool.

Combinatorial Melting Assay

For the colorimetric assay, 96-well streptavidin-
coated microplates were used (Pierce). The cap-
ture ssDNA was denatured for 5 min at 950C,
centrifuged to pull down any condensate, and
put into ice. Five pmoles of the denatured cap-
ture ssDNA was put into each microwell. The
solution in the well was brought up to 30 pA to
ensure full coverage of the well bottom. The
plate was incubated for 5 min on ice to ensure
that the biotin-labeled probes bound to the
streptavidin-coated well and the duplex DNA re-
mained denatured after the 5-min heating at
95°C. If the reference DNA was derived from

symmetric PCR, biotinylated ssDNA was cap-
tured into each streptavidin-coated microwell for
5 min at room temperature, denatured for 5 min
at 95°C, and washed twice with 10 mM Tris-Cl
and 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) to remove the com-
plementary unbiotinylated ssDNA. To block any
remaining streptavidin and nonspecific sites, the
wells were washed three times with 200 pul TBS
blocking buffer (Pierce) containing 2 mM biotin.
For the first wash, the buffer was incubated in
the well for 10 min. The wells were subsequently
equilibrated for hybridization by washing with
100 ml "rapid-hyb" buffer (Amersham). Fifty mi-
croliters of hybridization buffer was then pipet-
ted into each well. Usually eight microwells per
plate (last eight-well row) were used as negative
controls (no "detection" ssDNA was placed into
them). For a positive control, detection ssDNA of
a known subtype was placed across an eight-well
row. The detection ssDNA was then denatured
for 5 min at 950C, and 10 pmoles of this ssDNA
was pipetted into each well. The hybridization
step was carried out at 75 ± 1°C and 79 ± 1°C for
HIV- 1 and HCV, respectively, for 2 hr on a ther-
mal block (USA Scientific) or on a customized
aluminum holder on a Perkin-Elmer 9600 Ther-
mocycler under constant temperature. After in-
cubation, the plate was drained and stringently
washed. For the first stringent washing, 200 ,u of
2X SSC, 0.1% (w/v) SDS was pipetted into each
well and incubated for 20 min at room temper-
ature. For the next two washings, 200 pul of 1 X
SSC, 0. I/% (w/v) SDS was pipetted into each well
and incubated for 15 min at the hybridization
temperature. The plate was then put on ice and
washed two times with 200 ,l blocking buffer
(Pierce). For the second wash, the plate was in-
cubated for 30 min to block nonspecific sites. For
color development, monoclonal anti-DIG anti-
body covalently attached to alkaline phosphatase
(Boehringer Mannheim) was diluted 1:2500 in
100 mM Tris-Cl and 150 mM NaCl (pH 7.5).
Then 200-pul aliquots of the dilution mixture
were pipetted into each well and incubated for
30 min at room temperature to ensure that the
digoxigoxin-labeled DNA was recognized by the
antibody. After incubation, all wells were
washed several times before color development
using the AMPAK kit (DAKO). Absorbance den-
sities were measured at 490 nm in a 96-well
spectrophotometer (Biolumin 960, Molecular
Dynamics). For each microwell, the relative ab-
sorbance density was derived as follows: [absor-
bance density] - [average absorbance density
from eight "negative controls" included in each
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96-well plate]. For each unknown sample, com
parative absorbance ratios corresponding to each 
of the subtype-reference pools were derived by 
dividing the relative absorbance densities for 
each microwell by the highest value. The sub
type-reference pool that gives the highest rela
tive absorbance (Le., comparative absorbance ra
tio = 1.00) indicates the correct genetic subtype 
for the unknown sample provided that the other 
comparative absorbance ratios corresponding 
to the remaining subtype-reference pools are 
~0.50. 

HCV Phylogenetic Analysis 

To verify the results obtained from COMA, the 
DNA region corresponding to the HCV RNA
binding nucleocapsid and E I envelope glycopro
tein was amplified by RT -PCR, cloned into pCR II 
bacterial plasmid, and sequenced with an Ap
plied Biosystems automated DNA sequencer. The 
genetic subtypes were determined by phyloge
netic analyses using CLUSTAL W 1.6. GenBank 
accession numbers for nucleotide sequences are 
pending. 

Results 
Reference HIV-J and HCV Melting Curves 

Important to COMA development is the estab
lishment of reference melting curves for DNA 
heteroduplexes with increasing sequence diver
sity. Such melting curves were experimentally 
derived by varying two parameters: the hybrid
ization temperature and the sequence diversity 
between the two annealing strands. To generate 
HIV -I melting curves (Fig. IA), the env genes of 
previously characterized HIV -I env clones were 
amplified by polymerase chain reaction to pro
duce a collection of complementary, reference 
"capture·" and "detection" single-strand DNA 
molecules required for heteroduplex formation 
(Table I). The stability of each DNA duplex was 
determined by absorbance measurements of the 
digoxigenin-Iabeled DNA strands using a colori
metric immunoassay. Three such melting curves 
that represent the approximate intra- and inter
SUbtype diversity boundaries (Fig. IA) were ob
tained by multiple absorbance measurements of 
the homo duplex and heteroduplexes. To gener
ate HCV melting curves, genomic fragments en
coding the carboxy terminus of the RNA-binding 
nucleocapsid protein (C) and the amino termi
nus of the E I envelope glycoprotein were re-

verse transcribed, amplified by PCR, and cloned 
in bacterial plasmids, and their genetic subtypes 
were determined by phylogenetic analysis. The 
melting of HCV heteroduplexes was measured at 
higher temperatures because of their intrinsically 
higher GtC composition, resulting in a higher 
DNA melting temperature (Table I). Four melt
ing curves that represent the approximate intra
and intersubtype and intergenotype diversity 
boundaries were obtained by multiple absor
bance measurements of the homoduplex and 
heteroduplexes (Fig. IB). 

The right panel of Figure IA presents the 
phylogenetic tree of 18 representative HIV -I env 
sequences; their genetic subtypes were previ
ously determined according to established crite
ria (9). In this particular phylogenetic tree, we 
included members of the major sequence sub
types of HIV-I group M (subtypes A to G) only. 
As can be seen, the sequence divergence be
tween any two strains within any of the subtypes 
(obtained by summing the horizontal lengths 
connecting the two strains, using the scale at the 
bottom of the tree) ranged from about 4% to 
14%; and the divergence between strains from 
any two different subtypes ranged from about 
15% to 28%. Depending on the total number 
and the diversities of HIV -I env sequences ana-
1yzed by similar phylogenetic analysis, the intra
and intersubtype diversities may vary by about 
3-5%. The left panel of Figure IA presents the 
results of COMA. The three melting curves ob
tained for HIV -I define the boundaries between 
hybridization signals from intrasubtype and in
tersubtype heteroduplexes. The upper melting 
curve presents hybridization signals that resulted 
from submitting to COMA DNA homoduplexes 
derived from single HIV-I strains (0% diver
gence). The middle melting curve presents hy
bridization signals that resulted from submitting 
to the assay DNA heteroduplexes derived from 
strains from within the same HIV -I subtype 
(15% divergence). The lower melting curve pre
sents hybridization signals that resulted from 
submitting to the assay DNA heteroduplexes de
rived from strains of different HIV -I SUbtypes 
(30% divergence). The normalized absorbance 
data used to construct these curves are from 
absorbance measurements presented in Table I. 
The Tm for the HIV-I DNA homoduplex curve 
was 75 ± 0.5°C; the Tm for the intra subtype DNA 
heteroduplex curve was 74 ± 0.5°C; and the Tm 
for the intersubtype DNA heteroduplex curve 
was 72 ± 0.5°C. At 75 ±O.5°C, the absorbance 
ratio of homoduplex to intersubtype heterodu-
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Fig. 1. Representative melting curves of HIV-1
(A) and HCV (B) heteroduplexes used in com-
binatorial melting assays (left) and representa-
tive phylogenetic trees of reference viral se-
quences (right). Normalized absorbance densities at
490 nm are plotted against temperature measure-
ments for constructed homoduplexes and heterodu-
plexes of increasing diversity. Normalized absorbance
measurements derived for HIV-1 and HCV were nor-
malized by dividing the corresponding relative absor-
bance measurements (see Table 1) by the highest
absorbance value at 70°C for HIV-1 and 69°C for

plex was greater than 10 to 1, and at higher
temperatures the intersubtype heteroduplex sig-
nals disappeared entirely. At 77 ± 0.50C, the
absorbance ratio of homoduplex to intrasubtype
heteroduplex was greater than 10 to 1, and at
higher temperatures the intrasubtype heterodu-
plex signals disappeared entirely. Therefore, we

conclude that thermal melting of HIV- 1 hetero-
duplexes at 750 to 77.50C should be sufficient to
distinguish intrasubtype from intersubtype het-
eroduplexes.

HCV. The error bars represent the standard deviation
of multiple capture assays. (A) HIV- 1 env duplexes:
solid diamond = 0% divergence; solid square =
15% divergence; solid triangle = 30% divergence.
(B) HCV C-El duplexes: solid diamond = 0% diver-
gence; solid square = 7% divergence; solid trian-
gle = 26% divergence; X = 39% divergence. The
numbers next to each of the major phylogenetic
"forks" refer to bootstrap values. The error bars rep-
resent the standard deviation from independent ex-
periments (n = 5).

Similarly, the right panel of Figure lB pre-
sents the phylogenetic tree of 18 representative
HCV C-El coding regions, some of which have
been previously documented (3-4) and others of
which, indicated by an asterisk, were determined
as part of this study (see Materials and Methods).
As can be seen, the sequence divergence be-
tween any two strains within any of the subtypes
(obtained by summing the horizontal lengths
connecting the two strains, using the scale at the
bottom of the tree) ranged from about 5% to
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Table 1. Relative optical densities of HIV-1 and HCV homoduplexes and heteroduplexes derived by
COMA

Relative Absorbanceb

70.0°C 72.50C 75.0°C 77. 50C 80.0°C

1.17 + 0.07 1.08 ± 0.04 0.56 ± 0.02 0.21 ± 0.02 .0.01
1.28 ± 0.09 1.09 ± 0.04 0.49 + 0.03 0.08 + 0.01 .0.01
1.25 + 0.06 0.84 ± 0.06 0.34 + 0.06 .0.01 <0.0O
1.23 ± 0.05 0.72 + 0.04 0.11 ± 0.02 <0.01 <0.01
1.14 ± 0.06 0.40 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01 .0.0 1 0.01

69.0OC 74.0OC 80.0OC 81.50C 85.50C 89.0OC

1.61 + 0.01

1.54 t 0.07

1.63 0.06

1.56 + 0.04

1.52 0.05

1.25 ± 0.04

0.53 0.05

0.36 ± 0.04

1.25

1.15

0.19 ±

0.24

0.01
0.03

0.03

0.06

0.53 0.04

0.29 0.03

0.07 0.02
s0.01

0.22 0.01

0.04 0.01

'"0.01
'<0.01

0.13 0.04

0.02 0.01
.0.01

.0.01

aHIV-[I env and HCV C-El homoduplexes and heteroduplexes were derived from plasmids containing HIV-1 env and HCV C-El
coding sequences, respectively. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of independent capture assays.
b The absorbance measurements under each hybridization temperature (five for HIV-1 and six for HCV) were derived from 11
independent experiments (eleven 96-well plates) carried out at the corresponding hybridization temperature. For each micro-
well, the relative absorbance measurements were derived as follows: [absorbance (490 nm)] - [average absorbance from eight
negative controls included in each 96-well plate]. Relative absorbance measurements are average measurements from indepen-
dent capture assays (± SD).

15%; the divergence between strains from any

two different subtypes (indicated by letters A-C)
ranged from about 24% to 26%; the divergence
between strains from any two different geno-

types (indicated by numbers 1-3) ranged from
about 35% to 40%. Again, depending on the
total number and the diversities of HCV C-El
sequences analyzed by similar phylogenetic anal-
ysis, the intra- and intersubtype and intergeno-
type diversities may vary by about 3-5%. The left
panel of Figure lB presents the results of COMA
(derived from Table 1). The four melting curves

obtained for HCV define the three boundaries
between hybridization signals from intrasubtype,
intersubtype, and intergenotype heteroduplexes.
The upper melting curve (diamond) presents hy-
bridization signals that resulted from submitting
to COMA DNA homoduplexes derived from sin-
gle HCV strains (0% divergence). The next lower
melting curve (square) presents hybridization
signals that resulted from submitting to the assay
DNA heteroduplexes derived from strains from
within the same HCV subtype (7% divergence).
The next lower melting curve (triangle) presents

hybridization signals that resulted from submit-
ting to the assay DNA heteroduplexes derived
from strains from different HCV subtypes (26%
divergence). The lowest melting curve (X) pre-
sents hybridization signals that resulted from
submitting to the assay DNA heteroduplexes de-
rived from strains from different HCV genotypes
(39% divergence). The Tm for the HCV DNA
homoduplex curve was 81.5 0.5°C; the Tm for
the intrasubtype DNA heteroduplex curve was

81 ± 0.50C; the Tm for the intersubtype DNA
heteroduplex curve was 73 ± 0.50C; and the Tm
for the intergenotype DNA heteroduplex curve

was 72 ± 0.50C. As with the absorbance ratios
found in the HIV-1 studies, the aborbance ratios
found with HCV reveal that the temperature
range of 770 to 820C is sufficient to distinguish
intrasubtype from intersubtype heteroduplexes.

Combinatorial Melting Assay

Figure 2 schematically illustrates how COMA
identified HIV-1 and HCV genetic subtypes on

the basis of the results of the differential melting

Divergence'

HIV-1

0.00 (n =

0.07 (n =

0.15 (n =

0.19 (n =

0.30 (n =

4)
3)
3)
3)
3)

HCV

0.00 (n = 4)
0.07 (n = 4)
0.26 (n = 4)
0.39 (n = 8)
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the combinatorial melting assay.

curves (Fig. 1). In brief, antisense single-stranded
DNA molecules were generated for each refer-
ence subtype by asymmetrical PCR. Biotinylation
of the 5' end of these reference DNAs was

achieved by conjugating biotin to the appropriate
primer for PCR, which in turn allowed these
molecules to serve as capture DNA after binding
to streptavidin-coated plates. Up to 27 reference
HIV- DNAs (Table 2) and 6 reference HCV
DNAs (Table 3) from the same viral subtype were
combined to form reference pools that were then
individually placed in columns of the assay plate

Al Bl Cl DI El Fl GI HI

R018556

TZ940992

MWt2203

TH942670

TH942123

MW12199

TH942113

TH942711

KE943382

KE943509

UG5428

Neg. Control

Fig. 3. An example of a final readout of the
combinatorial melting assay.

(Fig. 3). Complementary sense-stranded mole-
cules from unknown DNA were generated by
asymmetrical PCR, during which antigenic label-
ing with digoxigenin was carried out. These un-

known DNAs were then placed in rows of the
assay plate, thus allowing the formation of het-
eroduplexes between each unknown DNA and
each reference pool. The hybridization step was

usually carried out at 75 ± 1°C for HIV-1 and
80 ± 1 C for HCV. The genetic subtype for each
unknown HIV- 1 or HCV sample was subse-
quently determined by a colorimetric immuno-
assay using an alkaline phosphates-conjugated
monoclonal antibody directed against digoxige-
nin. Unknown HIV- 1 and HCV samples were

genotyped on the basis of whether the compar-

ative absorbance measurements from heterodu-
plexes that formed with pools of the correct sub-
type differed from those of any other by a factor
of at least two.

HIV-1 and HCV COMA Evaluation

The sensitivity and specificity of COMA in iden-
tifying HIV- 1 subtypes (A-H) were evaluated on

126 viral samples obtained from HIV-1-infected
individuals from 15 different countries. The ge-

netic subtypes of these samples had previously
been determined by either nucleotide sequenc-
ing and phylogenetic analysis of env sequences

(101 samples) or heteroduplex mobility assay

(25 samples) (8-9). Table 2 provides a summary

of samples containing subtypes A-H that were

tested by COMA as coded unknowns. Complete
agreement was obtained between the results
from COMA and those from phylogenetic anal-
ysis or heteroduplex mobility assay. The relative
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Table 2. Genetic subtypes of HIV-1 strains determined by COMA

Reference
Subtypea Name (GenBank accession number) Pool'

A UG271 (8), UG273 (L22957), UG275 (L22951), UG278 (8), DJ263 (L22941), UG276 I
(8), UG13655,b TZ940990 (U61875), TZ940992 (U61878), KE943509,b TX940996
(U61876), KE943511,b TZ941004 (U61877), KE943505b

B POC367 (8), POC369 (8), POC370 (8), EG147 (8), POC366 (8), TH942705 I
(U22552), TH942728 (U22600), TH942706 (U22554), TH942664 (U22581),
TH942698 (U22543), TH942711 (U22560), TH942670 (U22587), TH942699
(U22604), TH942723 (U22595)

C SE145 (L22946), DJ259 (L22940), DJ260 (8), BR15 (M74984), MW6510 (L15733), I
MW12199 (L15721), MW12233 (L15730), MW12205 (L15723), MW6506 (LI5731),
MW12225 (LI5727), MW6512 (L15734), MW6518 (L15735), MW12203 (L15722)

D UG272 (8), UG274 (L22950), UG267 (8), UG269 (L22949), SE365 (L22945), UG279 I
(8), UG35 28), UG24 (8), TAN372 (8), UG5428,b UG13671,b KE943513,b
KE943384, KE943382

E TH942095 (U22611), TH942123 (U22557), TH942113 (U22625), TH942125 I
(U22561), TH942093 (U22609), BZ162 (L11751), BZ163 (L22946)

F BZ126 (L22082), R018556,b R018572,b R018596,b RO18578b I

A KE943507b II

B TH942700 (U22545), TH942724 (U22596) II

C MW12227 (L15728) II

E TH942115 (U22542), TH942127 (U22567), TH942129 (U22575), TH942111 II
(U22624), TH942105 (U22617), TH942686 (U22604), TH942121 (U22553),
TH942117 (U22548), TH942097 (U22612)

F R018558,b R018576,b R018568,b R018584,b R018552,b R018570,b RO18594b II

A UG29 (8), UG31 (L34667) III

B BZ195 (8) III

C DJ261 (8), DJ262 (8) III

D TAN371 (8), UG277 (8) III

A UG13673,b UG13675,b UG13669b IV

C MW6508 (L15732), MW12215 (L15727), MW6514b IV

D TZ940994 (U61879) IV

A 92UG037 (U09127), 92RW020 (U08794) V

B 91US005 (U27434), 92HT953 (U08444), 92HT954 (U08445), 91HT651 (U08441), V
92HT596 (U08446), 91HT652 (U08443), 92HT599 (U08447), 92US716 (U08453),
92US712 (U08449), 92US715 (U08451), 92US714 (U08448), 92US714 (U08450)

C 93MW960 (U08454), 93MW959 (U08453), 93MW956 (U08455) V

D 92UG021 (U27399) V

E 93TH975 (U08457), 93TH966 (U08456), 93TH975 (U08458) V

F 93BR019 (U27401), 93BR020 (U27408) V

G 92RU131 (U27445) V

aHIV- 1 genetic subtypes had been previously determined by phylogenetic analyses of nucleotide sequences or by heteroduplex
mobility assay (8,9).
bUnpublished sequences communicated by M. L. Kalish. The following HIV- 1 env sequences were used as subtype reference
pools: Al: (RW20, IC144 and SF170); A2: (RW20, IC144, SF170, UG278, and DJ263); A3: (RW20, IC144, SF170, UG278, DJ263,
UG273, UG275, UG13655, TZ940990, TZ940992, KE943509, TZ940996, KE943511, and TZ941004); A4: (RW20, UG271, UG273,
and UG31); B1: (BR20, TH14, CYHO401, CYHOIll, CYHO503, CYHO481, and CYHO271); B2: (BR20, TH14, CYHO401,
CYHO111, CYHO503, CYHO481, CYHO271, TH942705, TH942728, TH942706, TH942664, TH942698, and TH942711); B3:
(BR20, TH14, and SF162); Cl: (MA959, IN868, and BR25); C2: (MA959, IN868, BR25, DJ259, and DJ260); C3: (MA959, IN868,
BR25, DJ259, DJ260, SM145, MW6510, MWI2199, MW12233, MW6512, MW12203, and MW12205); C4: (MA959, BR25,
MW6508, MW12227, and MW12215); DI: (UG21, UG38, and UG46); D2: (UG21, UG38, UG46, UG272, UG274, UG279,
TAN371, UG35, and UG24); D3: (UG21, UG38, UG46, UG269, UG274, UG5428, and KE943382); El: (TH22 and TH06); E2:
(TH22, TH06, and TH942105); E3: (TH22, TH06, TH942105, TH942095, TH942123, TH942113, TH942125, TH9421 11, TH942115,
TH942127, TH942093, and TH942686); Fl: (BZ126, BZ162, and BZ163); F2: (BZ126, BZ162, BZ163, R018596, and R018578);
F3: (BZ126, BZ162, BZ163, R018596, R018578, R0942095, R0942123, R018596, R018588, R018576, and R018566); GI:
(RU131, LBV21-7, and V1525); G2: (RU131BI); HI: (CA13 and VI557).
CThe following subtype-reference pools were used in the combinatorial melting assay: I(A1, B1, Cl, Dl, El, Fl, GI, and Hi); II
(A2, Bi, C2, Dl, E2, F2, Gl, and HI); III (A2, B1, C2, D2, E2, F2, GI, and HI); IV (A3, B2, C3, D3, E3, F3, GI, and HI); V (A4,
B3, C4, DI, El, Fl, and G2).
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Table 3. Genetic subtypes of HCV strains determined by COMA

Subtypea Name

IA USCHIO, USCHI152, USCHI168, USCHI174, USIRW09333, USIRW13505, USIRW13862, USIRW22204,
USIRW22723, USIRW14626, USIRWI6874, USIRW23591, USIRW20143, USIRW20317, USIRWO0320,
USIRW61031, USIRW61314, USIRW37125

lB ITCHII, ITCHI2, ITCHI24, USCHI132, FRCHIN8, USIRW18931, USIRW19585, USIRW20279,
USIRW24497, USIRWI9816, USIRW56176, USIRW34999, USIRWI0640

2A USCHI140, USCHI173, USCHI155
2B USCHI162, USCHI160
2C ITCHI23, ITCHI33, ITCHIN2
3A ITCHI7, ITCHI20, ITCHI22, ITCHI26, ITCHI35, ITCHI164, USCHI145, USIRW14395, USIRW14974

'HCV genetic subtypes were determined by phylogenetic analyses of the C-El nucleotide sequences. The following HCV C-El se-
quences were used as subtype reference pools: IA: (USCHIO, USCHI152, USCHI168, and USCHI174); 1B: (ITCHII, ITCHI2, IT-
CHI24, and ITCHI132); 2A: (USCHI140, USCHI155, and USCHI173); 2B: (USCHI160 and USCHI162); 2C: (ITCHI23 and IT-
CHI33); 3A: (ITCHI20, ITCHI22, ITCHI26, ITCHI35, USCHI145, and USCHI164).

absorbance density ratio of "signal" to "back-
ground" was on average about 10 to 1 for 984
combinatorial measurements. In fact, in most
cases the results were usually evident to the na-
ked eye. A small portion (-5%) of HIV-1 sam-
ples initially gave ambiguous results (i.e., the
absorbance density from heteroduplexes that
formed with pools of the correct subtype did not
differ from those of any other by a factor of at
least two). As a possible explanation for these
ambiguities, it is possible that an inadequate va-
riety of known strains within the correct refer-
ence pool prevented the unknown strain from
forming a heteroduplex of sufficiently high
complementarity, compared with the heterodu-
plexes from the other pools, at that stringent
temperature. To resolve the ambiguous results,
we increased either the number of reference
DNA in the relevant pools and/or the hybridiza-
tion temperature (Table 2).

The utility of COMA to identify HCV types
and subtypes was tested in a similar manner.
Forty-eight HCV samples were first genotyped
by nucleotide sequencing and phylogenetic
analysis (Table 3; GenBank accession number
pending). These samples were then coded for
testing by COMA, which again yielded geno-
typing results that completely agreed with
those obtained by DNA sequencing (Table 4).
Unlike HIV-1, all the unknown HCV samples
gave unambiguous results with a limited num-
ber of reference DNA in each reference pool
because the topology of HCV phylogenetic tree
is different from that of HIV- 1. The average

intrasubtype diversity of the HCV C-El region
is less than the corresponding intrasubtype di-
versity of the HIV-1 env (see Fig. 1).

Discussion
The development of COMA draws from the
experiences of numerous investigators over
many years in the area of DNA melting kinetics
(11,12), particularly with regard to work on
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (13-
17). Many techniques have been developed to
measure the melting and the reannealing pro-
cesses of duplex DNA molecules, but critical
questions about the kinetics of these processes
remain unanswered. COMA is a simple com-
parative technique that uses combinatorial so-
lution-phase DNA hybridization measure-
ments to determine the genetic homologies
between related DNA sequences. To genotype
unknown HIV- 1 and HCV strains, we used sev-
eral collections of reference single-stranded
DNA molecules representative of each genetic
subtype or genotype (for HCV). The simple
rationale of COMA is that, at "stringent" hy-
bridization temperatures, the degree of com-
plementary of the unknown single-stranded
DNA molecule to complementary DNA mole-
cules from the same genetic subtype is higher
than that from other subtypes. This principle of
operation offers a major advantage to COMA
compared with existing genotyping techniques
utilizing analytical gel eletrophoresis: the abil-
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Table 4. Comparative absorbance ratios obtained by COMA and determination of the genetic
subtypes of HIV-1 strains

Subtype
Name (GenBank Country Determined
accession number) Subtype Origin Comparative Absorbance Ratios by COMA

A B C D E F G H

RO18566a F Romania 0.08 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.01 1.00 0.00 0.02 F
TZ940992 (U61878) A Tanzania 1.00 0.12 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.08 A
MW12203 (LI5722) C Malawi 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 C
TH942670 (U22587) B Thailand 0.01 1.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 B
TH942123 (U22557) E Thailand 0.11 0.09 0.05 0.03 1.00 0.03 0.01 0.03 E
MW12199 (L15721) C Malawi 0.14 0.07 1.00 0.08 0.15 0.07 0.04 0.10 C
TH942113 (U22625) E Thailand 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 E
TH942711 (U22560) B Thailand 0.04 1.00 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 B
KE943382a D Kenya 0.02 0.00 0.01 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 D
KE943509a A Kenya 1.00 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.03 0.06 A
UG5428a D Uganda 0.09 0.03 0.01 1.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 D

The comparative absorbance ratios were determined as explained in Materials and Methods using the subtype-reference pools
described in Table 2. HIV-1 genetic subtypes had been previously determined by phylogenetic analyses of nucleotide sequences.
aUnpublished sequences communicated by M. L. Kalish. For each unknown sample, the reference pool which produces the high-
est relative absorbance (comparative absorbance ration = 1.00), shown in bold numbers, indicates the correct genetic subtype.
Hybridization temperature was 76 ± 0.50C.

ity to compare each unknown HIV- 1 and HCV
strain with multiple reference strains simulta-
neously.

The extensive genetic variability of HIV-1
and HCV has important implications for future
vaccine development against these viruses, as
well as for the clinical management of HCV-
infected patients (18,19). In this report we have
shown that a newly developed assay provides a
rapid, accurate, and simple method for the de-
termination of HIV-1 and HCV subtypes world-
wide. It should be mentioned that for assay op-
timization these studies represent only the initial
step. Although the assay works efficiently and
with high predictive value, improvements are
still to be made. Nevertheless, the current assay
should accelerate current efforts to understand
the global molecular epidemiology of HIV- 1 and
HCV, especially in developing countries. given
that more than half of all full-length HIV-1 ge-
nomes in the database are recombinant (20,21),
the combinatorial melting assay may be a valu-
able tool to screen multiple genomic regions of
HIV for recombinant strains.
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